in the

why movies

matter
WHEN A MOVIE GRABS YOUR SOUL—MAKES YOU HOWL, WEEP, DREAM, CHANGE—
WHY DOES IT? WHAT HAPPENS TO US, SPIRITUALLY?
SEVEN WEEKS, SEVEN SPEAKERS. AND WHEN MINGO TALKS ZOMBIES, DON'T JUDGE. (MUCH.)

TODAY: STAR WARS

FIRST
time here?

OR SECOND, OR THIRD, OR TENTH...

Welcome.
Whatever your thoughts on church, whatever your
beliefs about God, you are welcome here. We won’t
make assumptions about what you believe. You won’t
be asked to wear a nametag or make a speech. We’re
just glad you’re here, and we hope you enjoy yourself.

your kids will

LOVE
this

It’s OK to wear fairy wings and rain
boots to church. After all, Kids’ Club is
a space designed just for kids from
birth to fifth grade. Whether they learn
about fear by touching slimy bugs (fake
ones) or how good it feels to forgive by
unloading a backpack of rocks, they’re
welcome to come in whatever makes
them comfortable (even a Spiderman
suit and fireman's hat). To see exactly
what they are experiencing check out
crossroadskidsclub.net.
If you’d like to be a part of the Kids’ Club
weekend experience, contact
kc@crossroads.net.

KNOW
NIGHT OF HEALING PRAYER
We believe God listens to our
prayers and desires to heal us.
Join us for a night of prayer,
Monday, June 29, 6:30pm at all
sites. Come be prayed for and
pray to heal others. More info at
crossroads.net/nightofhealing.

ADOPTIVE & FOSTER
PARENT GROUP
These are monthly gatherings
for foster, adoptive and kinship
parents. The next meeting at
Oakley is Monday, July 13 at
6:30pm. For more info on topics
and meeting dates, go to
crossroads.net/adoption.

CLOSED JULY 3
All Crossroads buildings and
offices will be closed Friday,
July 3 in observance of
Independence Day.
Happy 4th, everybody!

NO 6:15PM SERVICE ON
JULY 4 (OAKLEY ONLY)
Come to 4:30. Then go watch
some fireworks.

WHAT’S HAPPENING AROUND
CROSSROADS

PRAYER
Prayer is available after each
service in your Auditorium seat.
For other ways to receive
prayer, or to find out about
serving on the Prayer Team, go
to crossroads.net/prayer. All
requests are held in strict
confidence.

SERVICE TIMES
Clifton
SUN: 7pm at Bogart’s
Florence
SAT: 5:30pm
SUN: 9:30am & 11:30am

SIGN UP TO AUDITION
Sign up to audition for Awaited, our annual Christmas experience.
If you play the drums, act, dance, or sing (in more than just the
shower), we want you to audition for Cast A or B. (There are 30
shows, after all.) Shows run December 4–23.
Get more info and sign up at crossroads.net/awaitedauditions.

Mason
SUN: 8:15, 9:45 & 11:30am
Oakley
SAT: 4:30 & 6:15pm
SUN: 8:30am, 10:05am & 11:55am
West Side
SUN: 8:15, 10 & 11:45am
For more info on things happening
around Crossroads, visit
crossroads.net, or
“like” us on Facebook at
facebook.com/crdschurch.

Bring the whole family, and help assemble 600,000
meals for our friends and partners in South Africa. Kids
as young as kindergarten can help. No childcare—
bring your kids ages five and up.
Saturday, July 11
Sign ups open Monday, June 29 at 10am at
crossroads.net/mealstogo.

notes

MIDDLE SCHOOL

CAMP

06

27-28
The Program

Eat great and fight poverty. Through July 4, dine out
at 18 local restaurants and help support CityLink
Center and partner agencies.
Learn more at citylinkcenter.org/takeabite.

THE DAILY
subscribe to “the daily”

The Daily is an electronic tool to help you begin reading the Bible
on a regular basis. It’s designed to help you spend time with God
and understand what you’re reading.
Subscribe to The Daily and receive it in your email each weekday at
crossroads.net/thedaily.

There’s still time to sign up for CIY Engage, designed for
students, current grades 5–7. It’s a crazy–fun,
service-focused, overnight camp at Xavier University. Get
more info and sign up a crossroads.net/camp.

GET TO KNOW OUR TEAM
Meet some new folks and make this place feel a bit smaller.
Each campus pastor will drop by to say “hi” and we’ll hang
out for twenty minutes following every service.

June 27 & 28

Check the Info Center for site locations.

LOCATIONS, SERVICE TIMES AND DIRECTIONS AT CROSSROADS.NET

@crdschurch

the daily

Forget Hogwart’s, I’m going to a
galaxy far, far away...

